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Goals
Students will understand that personal health decisions and behaviors affect their 
health. They will recognize that the body needs foods from all the food groups to 
receive the nutrients it needs to grow and stay healthy.

Instructional objectives
Students will be able to
1. Identify the basic food groups.
2. Discriminate healthy food choices from unhealthy food choices.
3. Describe the effects of eating too much fat and sugar.

Background information
The basic food groups have been modified over the years. Essentially foods are 
categorized as fruits, vegetables, grains, protein, and dairy. It is important to include 
foods from all of the basic food groups in our daily diet to provide our bodies with 
the nutrients we need for growth and health maintenance. Nutrients include vitamins, 
minerals, proteins, carbohydrates, fiber, and fats. The amount of food that a person 
should eat depends on his or her age and activity level. Foods high in saturated fats 
and sugar should be limited. Saturated fats raise our cholesterol levels. A diet that does 
not restrict saturated fat can lead to heart disease. Foods that are high in sugar content 
should be limited or restricted because they are “empty-calorie” foods, with little or no 
nutritional value. High-sugar foods can also lead to cavities in our teeth.  

Materials
  1. Poster or transparency of a traffic light
  2. Red, yellow, and green hula hoops
  3. Pictures of different foods, mounted on index cards
  4. Poster of the basic food groups or MyPlate
  5. Illustration: “Shopping Cart” (Activity 2–I)
  6. Illustration: “Grocery Store” (Activity (2–J)
  7. Worksheet: “Heart-Smart Meals and Snacks” (Healthy) (Activity 2–K)
  8. Worksheet: “Heart-Smart Meals and Snacks” (Unhealthy) (Activity 2–L)
  9. Worksheet: “Today’s Lunch” (Activity 2–M)
10. Worksheet: “Heart-Smart Choices”/“Heart-Smart Student” certificate (Activity 2–N)
11. Scissors, glue, crayons

Introduction
Present a poster or transparency showing a traffic light. Ask students what they would 
do if they were driving a car and came to a red light (stop). Follow with the other traffic 
signals, asking about the meaning of the yellow light (slow down) and the green light 
(go). What if we could use the same type of signals to tell us what to eat to be healthy? 
It would be great if we could make choices that simply.  

Lesson procedures/activities
1.   Explain to the students that healthy foods, such as fruits and vegetables, are good for  

our hearts and that junk food and desserts usually are not. If we used traffic 
signals to help us make healthy choices, what signal could we use for fruits and 
vegetables? (Green for “go”.) Tell students we should have 3 to 5 servings of fruits 
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and vegetables every day.  Ask students to look at a 
chart of the basic food groups or of MyPlate and try to 
decide which foods we need to eat in moderation. What 
traffic signal would we use for foods like pork chops, 
eggs, and hamburger? (Yellow for “slow down”.) What 
signal would we use for foods that have a lot of butter 
or sugar in them? (Red for “stop”.)  Explain to students 
that we need to eat a variety of foods from each food 
group to get enough of the nutrients our bodies need to 
grow and stay healthy. Different foods have different 
nutrients. Ask students if they would agree that apples 
are a healthy food. But what would happen if we ate 
just apples?  

2.   Explain to the class that some of the nutrients that we 
need to help us grow and stay healthy are vitamins and 
minerals that help different parts of our bodies. Protein 
helps our bodies and muscles grow and stay strong. 
Carbohydrates give us energy. Fiber helps us digest our 
food. Fats are also a source of energy. Have students 
look at the different food groups to see if they can guess 
which nutrients each group would contain.

	 •		Fruits:	Name	some	of	the	fruits	that	you	like	to	
eat. What nutrients do they contain? (vitamins, 
carbohydrates, fiber)

	 •		Vegetables:	Name	some	of	the	vegetables	that	you	
like to eat. What nutrients do they contain? (vitamins, 
minerals, fiber)

	 •		Grains:	Name	some	grain-containing	foods	that	
you like to eat. What nutrients do they contain? 
(carbohydrates, fiber)

	 •		Protein	(this	group	also	contains	eggs,	nuts	and	beans):	
Name some of these types of food that you like to eat. 
What nutrients do they contain? (protein, vitamins, 
minerals)

	 •		Dairy	(this	group	also	contains	yogurt	and	cheese):	
Name some of these foods that you like to eat. What 
nutrients do they contain? (protein, vitamins, minerals)

 
Which foods in large amounts would not be good for 
our bodies? Talk about how foods high in fat are also 
high in cholesterol, which can lead to heart disease and 
stroke. High-fat foods also cause weight gain. Also 
mention that foods high in sugar content are also bad for 
us. High-sugar foods lead to tooth cavities, can cause 
diabetes, and lead to weight gain. 

 
Why would we need to eat some foods, such as meat, 
eggs, and yogurt, in moderation? (Allow discussion 
about why we need to choose lean meats and low- or 
no-fat milk products, etc.)

3.   Place 3 hula hoops (red, yellow, green) on the floor. 
Pass out a folded piece of paper with the name and 
picture of a food to each student. Line up students in 
teams of three to four members. Tell them that on the 
word “Go,” they must look at their food on the piece  
of paper and decide whether it is “go” food, a “slow 
down” food, or a “stop” food. Have students place 
the piece of paper in the correct hoop. After they have 
made their choice, they must tell the class the reasoning 
behind choosing the red, yellow, or green hoop. They 
may include in their reasons the nutrients contained in 
the food or the food group to which the food belongs. 
Have students continue until all teams have had a turn. 
 
After all students have had a turn and the foods are 
placed in the colored hoops, take all of the foods placed 
in the green hoop and ask the students if anyone wants 
to make a change. Review with the students that “go” 
foods are good for us and can be eaten often. Repeat 
this process with the foods in the yellow hoop. Review 
with the students that “slow down” foods can be good 
for us but need to be eaten in moderation. (For example, 
meat is a good source of protein, but some meat has 
more fat in it and should be eaten in moderation.) 
Repeat this process for foods in the red hoop. Review 
with students that “stop” foods contain too much fat or 
too much sugar.  

Guided practice
Enlarge Activities 2–I and 2–J. Place pockets on the front 
of the grocery store to hold index cards with pictures. Place 
six pockets on the shopping cart, labeled with the names of 
the basic food groups. Mount pictures of a variety of foods 
from magazines or clip art onto index cards. Place all of the 
picture cards in the pockets on the front of the grocery store 
poster. With students seated in a circle in front of the posters, 
allow them to take turns pulling one food from a pocket at 
the store. Have them name the food and put the picture card 
in the pocket of the correct food group on the shopping cart.
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Independent practice
Have students complete the worksheets “Healthy Meals 
and Snacks” (Activity 2–K) and “Unhealthy Choices” 
(Activity 2–L) using pictures from magazines.  

Extension
For those students ready for more complex learning and 
more difficult tasks, provide packaged food products 
typically found in most grocery stores. Have students 
examine the ingredients, with particular attention paid  
to the first three ingredients. Ask them to compare the 
different products based on their “Nutrition Facts” sections 
to determine which food would be the healthiest choice 
and the unhealthiest choice. Finally, have students examine 
the front of the packaged foods. Ask them if they think the 
advertising on the front matches the information seen in 
the “Nutrition Facts” section. Discuss how front package 
advertising might influence an individual’s food choices. 

Assessment
Students’ understanding of the lesson objectives can be measured by observing them in group activities and by assessing their 
independent practice work.

   Did not demonstrate 
 Demonstrated  Partially demonstrated understanding of  
                        Objective lesson objective  lesson objective the objective

Identified the basic food groups X  

Discriminated between healthy  
and unhealthy food choices  X   

Described the affects of eating too  
much fat and sugar   X
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Culminating activity
Using the worksheet “Today’s Lunch” (Activity 2–M),  
have students track their lunch choices for a week and 
evaluate whether those choices are “healthy” or “junk 
food.” The goal of this food diary is to increase their 
awareness about healthy food choices. Challenge students 
to set a personal goal to substitute one “junk food” item for 
a “healthy” item the following week.

Challenge
For students interested in keeping a food diary for all meals 
for one week, challenge them to track their “go” foods by 
including three to five servings of fruits and vegetables 
each day. Provide the “Healthy Choices” worksheet 
(Activity 2–N) for recording their results.


